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Background: Patients undergoing haematopoietic stem cell transplantation (HSCT)
are often hospitalised in protective isolation in order to reduce the risk of dangerous
infection. However, they could experience isolation-related suffering, problems in rela-
tionships with others, and difficulties in relating to themselves. Oncology nurses might
play an important role in mitigating perceived isolation and in providing emotional
support. The aim of this study was to identify which factors can influence the level of
emotional support from nurses perceived by patients with haematological malignancies
undergoing HSCT in isolation.

Methods: A multicentre prospective study was conducted in 10 haematology centres of
the Italian Group of stem cell transplant (GITMO). Emotional support from nurses
was measured between dayþ7 andþ9 post-transplant using the Scale Experiences on
the Newcastle Satisfaction with Nurses Scale. Multiple linear regression analysis was
performed.

Results: The participants were 186 adult patients receiving autologous (48%) or alloge-
neic (52%) HSCT in protective isolation. They were mainly male (61.6%) with a mean
age of 50.1 (SD¼ 13.4; range¼19-71). The regression model explained 23% of the total
variance (p< .001) (Table). Sex, pain level, double room, satisfaction with information
received before HSCT, and patients to nurse ratio were independently associated with
emotional support from nurses.

Conclusions: Patients who reported high emotional support from nurses were female,
with low pain, satisfied with information received, and hospitalised in double room in
a ward with a low patients to nurse ratio. It is crucial to reduce the patients to nurse
ratio in order to promote the role of nurses in providing emotional support.
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Table: CN56 Regression model predicting perceived emotional
support from nurses (n¼186)

b 95% CI P

Sex (female) .193 (.056; .332) .006

Pain level -.147 (-.287; -.007) .040

First HSCT .099 (-.038; .234) .158

Double room .242 (.098; .378) .001

Satisfaction with info .403 (.264; .547) <.001

Patients to nurse -.168 (-.316; -.027) .021

P <.001
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Background: The diagnosis of malignancy in a child is among the most intense stres-
sors that a child and a parent can endure (Vrijmoet-Wiersman et al., 2008; Rabineau et
al., 2008, Sulkers et al., 2015), due to its connection to death and to the fact that it is per-
ceived as an incurable disease and as a source of intense pain (Woodgate & Degner,
2003a, Long & Marsland, 2011).The aim of this study was to test the effectiveness of
relaxation techniques (Progressive Muscle Relaxation/Guided Imagery) concerning
coping, on parents of children with malignancy who are getting treatment.

Methods: It was a randomized non-blinded control trial, including pre - and post
assessments, comparing a 3-week relaxation intervention with the standard psychologi-
cal care. Participants were recruited consecutively from two Public Pediatric Oncology
– Hematology Departments in Cyprus and Greece. Fifty four parents of children hospi-
talized with a malignancy, were randomly assigned either to the intervention group
(n¼ 29), receiving the ‘PMR’ and ‘GI’ Relaxation Techniques or to the control group
(n¼ 25) receiving only the Standard Psychological Care by nurses and psychologists.
Data were collected with the Questionnaire of ‘Ways of Coping Checklist’ (WofCC).

Results: The results showed that parents in both intervention and control group prefer
using positive ways of coping in stressful situations: positive approach, positive re-eval-
uation and prayer/daydreaming.

Conclusions: The intervention does not seem to have an impact on the coping strat-
egies that parents employ as these are reflected on the WofCC’ factors. The specific
relaxation intervention is not recommended to change the way parents cope with
stress.
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Background: With immunotherapy (IO) being the standard of care in melanoma, over
time this has led to pressures within the medical day unit (MDU), especially as other
cancer algorithms have evolved incorporating IO. Main pressures include reduced
capacity, increasing patient numbers leading to greater pressure on doctors and requir-
ing greater consultation time with patients to discuss survivorship issues. To help
address these issues a pharmacist and nurse (P/N) led clinic was created as a new model
of care in 2017.

Methods: Melanoma patients prescribed IO are placed into the clinic and reviewed 2-4
weekly as per IO regimen. Doctors review patients 12 weekly in outpatients for scan
results. To assess the benefit of the clinic the number of referrals made back to the doc-
tor before 12 weeks were recorded. Consultations needing>10 mins to discuss survi-
vorships issues and P/N interventions were recorded.

Results: 36 patients (age 24-89 yrs) have been referred to the clinic; 33 needed IO treat-
ment, 2 steroid weaning and 1 temozolomide patient, needing nursing support. All
patients required clinical evaluation for consideration of next cycle. Doctor’s input was
required for 4 patients; 2 for inpatient admission for IO toxicity (monitoring for adre-
nal insufficiency, diabetic ketoacidosis), 1 for a biopsy (new skin nodule), 1 (scan
results). Interventions routinely made by P/N included referrals to surgeons (3), der-
matologist (2), ophthalmologist (2), tissue viability nurse (2), lymphedema team (2),
physiological support (2) and fitness instructor (2). All patients required survivorship
support and consultations ranged from 15-45 min. Common themes which emerged
included how to partake in physical activity, anxiety on stopping IO, financial burden
and advice on complementary therapies. In the melanoma team patients stop IO at
2yrs. Discussion on stopping IO is explored within 3 months of stopping IO; this dis-
cussion has occurred in 18/33 patients, in which the P/N helped alleviate patient’s anxi-
ety over this time.

Conclusions: The clinic has become embedded within the melanoma service and has
helped improve MDU pressures by removing patients requiring greater holistic sup-
port. This clinic in turn has sought out survivorship issues important to melanoma
patients.
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